
Fami l ie  Mol i tor

H O T E L  -  R E S T A U R A N T
★ ★ ★ ★

Your holiday paradise in the Vulkaneifel
Lakeside terrace, Wintergarden, new Wellness area with Sauna Landscape, Swimmingpool, newly renovated rooms,

Lift, private vineyard in the wellknown area Wehlener Sonnenuhr

D-54533 EISENSCHMITT
Eichelhütte

Navigation: 54533 Eisenschmitt, Eichelhütte 15
Telephone 0 65 67 / 9 66-0

Fax 0 65 67 / 96 6100
E-Mail: Hotel-Molitors-Muehle@t-online.de

Online reservations www.molitor.com 

On the new superb Hiking Route "Eifelsteig"

Awards: 

“The hospitable Hotel in the Vulkaneifel”
"International Trophy for Tourism and Hotel- and Guest Houses" in Madrid

According to the Südwestfunk (Radio) " One of the 20 best Country Hotels in Rheinland- Pfalz"

New Sauna on pillars in Swimming Lake

The Valley of the Salm with the Abby Himmerod in the distance (1,9 km further).

Longing
for

Nature
Longing

for

Nature



Pricelist 

Fami l ie  Mol i tor

H O T E L  -  R E S T A U R A N T
★ ★ ★ ★
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Property of the Family Molitor for the past 130 years
Officially recognised Spa on the German "Wildstrasse" (wildlife region) in the southern Vulkaneifel



Season I

79,00 €

Season II

75,00 €

Type 7 in the new part of the hotel ca. 50 m2

Double room with connecting separate comfort room
(price when used for 3rd person)
Both with balcony, shower, toilet, bathrobe,  hair dryer,
sat-tv, telphone, internet connection, minibar, safe

The single room with queen size bed,  could also be used
as a small double room

Our prices are per person and per day and include our extensive Eifel breakfast buffet 
and the use of the Wellness Oasis with Sauna and bathrobes VAT also included. 
All rooms can be reached without using stairs (there is an elevator).

Type 1 in the new part of the hotel ca. 18,5 m2

Single room, queen size bed, shower, toilet, bathrobe, sat-tv, telephone,
internet connection, minibar, hair dryer, safe, south facing balcony

As a double room

Season I

79,00 €
62,00 €

Season II

77,00 €
59,00 €

Season I

69,00 €

58,00 €

Season II

67,00 €

56,00 €

Season I

62,00 €

Season II

59,00 €

Season I

69,00 €

Season II

65,00 €

Season I

79,00 €

Season II

75,00 €

Season I

79,00 €
45,00 €
38,00 €
25,00 €

Season II

75,00 €
45,00 €
38,00 €
25,00 €

Type 2 „Schwalbennest” ca. 15 m2

Single room, shower, toilet, bathrobe,  sat-tv, telephone, hair dryer,
safe,Wi-fi, some rooms with a queen size bed, a connecting door possible

As a double room

Type 3 ca. 18-21 m2

Double room, shower or bath, toilet,bathrobe, hair dryer,
sat-tv, telephone, safe, Wi-fi

Type 4 ca. 22 m2

Double room, balcony, shower, toilet, bathrobe,  
hair dryer, sat-tv, telephone, safe, Wi-fi

Type 5 in the new part of the hotel ca. 28-33 m2

Double room, balcony, shower or bath, toilet, bathrobe,
hair dryer, sat-tv, telephone, internet connection, 
minibar, safe

Type 6 Familyroom in the new part of the hotel ca. 40 m2

Double room with small connecting double or single
room, shower, toilet, bathrobe,  hair dryer, sat-tv, balcony,
telephone, internet connection, minibar, safe

3rd person/child

3rd and 4th person/child

Small room used separately

Time for yourself – Time to feel good

Choice of rooms and Prices

Season I

72,00 €

Season II

68,00 €

Type 8 ca. 25-28 m2

Flower rooms ,,Margarite”, ,,Jasmin” (without balcony)
Double room, balcony, shower, toilet, bathrobe,  hair dryer, 

sat-tv, telephone, safe, Wi-fi



Season I

115,00 €

45,00 €
25,00 €

Season II

115,00 €

45,00 €
25,00 €

Type 12 ca. 52 m2

Tower suite with fireplace, 2nd Floor
Bedroom and sittingroom, fireplace,  balcony, shower,
bath, toilet, bidet, bathrobe,  hair dryer, sat-tv, telephone,
internet connection, minibar, safe, view to the pond

An extra connecting room is possible for 3rd person/child
Connecting room used separately

Season I

72,00 €
79,00 €

Season II

72,00 €
79,00 €

Fischerhäuschen Cottage in the gardens

In 2010 completely renovated - romantically  situated on the
edge of  the pond, sittingroom, bedroom, shower or bath, toilet,
sat-tv, telephone, stereo equipment, terrace, large garden

Appartement 40 sq.m.

Appartement 60 sq.m.
3rd and 4th person at a reduced rate

Our prices are per person and per day and include our extensive Eifel breakfast buffet 
and the use of the new Wellness Oasis with Sauna. VAT also included.

All rooms can be reached without using stairs (there is an elevator).

Time for yourself – Time to enjoy

Choice of rooms
Season I

79,00 €

Season II

75,00 €

Type 9 ca. 30-33 m2

Flower room  ,,Seerose”, ,,Anemone”, ,,Wilde Orchidee”,
,,Sonnenblume”,  ,,Ranunkel”, ,,Goldregen” (without balcony)
Double room, balcony, shower,toilet, bathrobe,  hair dryer,
sat-tv, safe, telephone, some with Wi-fi

Season I

84,00 €
to

89,00 €

Season II

79,00 €
to

85,00 €

Type 10 partly in the new part of the hotel ca. 38-45 m2

Flower room ,,Pfingstrose”, ,,Rittersporn”,
,,Sommerflieder”, ,,Magnolie”,
,,Goldrute”,  ,,Wasserlilie”,  ,,Fingerhut”
Double room, balcony,  bath or shower, toilet, bathrobe,
hair dryer, sat-tv, telephone, safe, internet connection or
Wi-fi

Season I

105,00 €

45,00 €
25,00 €

Season II

105,00 €

45,00 €
25,00 €

Type 11 ca. 52 m2

,,Mill” suite with fireplace, 1st Floor
Bedroom and sittingroom ,fireplace,  balcony, shower,
bath, toilet, bidet, bathrobe, hair dryer, sat-tv, telephone,
internet connection, minibar,  safe,  view to the pond

An extra connecting room is possible/child
Connecting room used separately

Seasons: 
until 3.11.2013 Season I
03.11.13 until 20.12.13 Season II
20.12.13 until 05.01.14 Christmas and New 

Year's Eve Programme
05.01.14 until 26.02.14 Season II
26.02.14 until 09.03.14 Season I
09.03.14 until 11.04.14 Season II
11.04.14 until 02.11.14 Season I
At weekends from Friday until Sunday 
we have the season 1 rates.

The hotel and restaurant are
open the whole year.

Opening times of the
restaurant:

08.00  to approx. 23.00 hrs

Opening times of the
kitchen:

12.00 to 21.00 hrs

The rooms are available from
14.00 hrs on the day of arri-
val and should be vacated on
the departure day between
10.00 hrs and 12.00 hrs.

Special or reduced rates:
From 7 nights 5 % reduction
From 14 nights 10 % reduction
4-course menu with halfboard from 2 nights 27,00 euro’s
Children in parent’s room:
age  0 – 6 free
age   7 – 11 20,00 euro’s
age 12 – 18 30,00 euro’s
Garage 8,00 euro’s
Dog (depending on size) 6,00 - 12,00 euro’s
Wi-fi Public Hot Spot in the whole house free
On holidays there may be different programmes and rates.
We also offer 2 rooms type 5 which are suitable for invalids.
Double rooms or appartements could be booked as a single room
at an extra charge.



Time for myself - time for nature

All-In Programmes

H
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Cuddly Days
4 Nights in lovely rooms with view to the lake or to the south, sleeping in,
breakfast in your room should you wish, lots of swimming, Steambath,
Bio-Sauna, Massage, Sunbeds or sunshine on the many walks through
untouched nature, enjoying good wines and alternating choice of menu's
- half-board
4 Nights with breakfast in room type 3
Glass of Sekt  as a Welcome drink
1 Candle-Light Dinner
3 x Half-board
Use of the new Wellness Oasis per person 369,– euro’s
With Wellness Treatments:
1 x Rasul Steambath for two
1 x Short  Facial per person 452,– euro’s
Other rooms available at an extra charge

Our Feast Days
You will be spoiled with two special "Feast Menu's "(4-course and 6-cour-
se) prepared with the very best products our kitchen has to offer. Start
your relaxing weekend  on the day of arrival, with a "Feast Aperitif".  Enjoy
to the full  the swimming pool,  sauna area, tennis court, fishing in  our
lake and in the river and lots more. Or soak up the fresh and healthy air
on one of the many walks through scenting forests. 
You will start  every morning with an extensive breakfast buffet with bio-
corner. Your stay will be in a lovely double room with view to gorgeous
nature, with shower/bath, WC, Sat-TV and telephone, including use of  our
new Wellness Oasis.

2 Nights (arrival daily)

Double room (arrival daily) per person 225,– euro’s
Double room with Balcony per Person 238,– euro’s
Double room in our new extension per Person 258,– euro’s
In a Flower room     per person 244,–/258,–/278,– euro’s

Days for Relaxing and Spoiling
Flee everyday life for a couple of nights, and sleep in in one of our beau-
tiful hotel rooms - enjoy delicious 4-course menu's  for as long as you like,
half-board, breathe in fresh air rich in oxygen and replenish strength and
energy, use the Wellness Oasis, and  you can book various treatments
should you wish.

2 Nights (arrival daily) with choice of menu, half-board, Wellness Oasis, 1
Welcome drink

Double room (type 3) per person 179,– euro’s
Double room with balcony per person 193,– euro’s
Double room in the new extension per person 213,– euro’s
Flower room         per person 199,–/213,–233,– euro’s
Single room 193,– until 213,– euro’s

Should you be able to stay only for a short period (for instan-
ce Friday-Saturday) we advise you to book your Wellness treat-
ments in advance.

Hicking and Wellness
Long signposted walks  through forests, along rivers, lakes, "Maare" ( vul-
cano lakes), valleys and meadows, in the heart of Nature, extensive maps
will help you to explore  the loveliest  areas around the Molitors Mühle in
the southern Vulkaneifel.

In the morning an extensive breakfast buffet will await you and in the
evening you will enjoy a 4-course dinner as Halfboard.

Included are 5 nights, room type 3, with half-board, arrival Sundays, Well-
ness Oasis with sauna area

per person 375,– euro’s
With Wellness Treatments:
1 Hydro-Bath
1 Rasul-Bath per person 425,– euro’s
Other room types are available at an  extra charge.

Romantic Days for Two
In one of our loveliest double rooms, with maximum comfort , named
after Flowers, for instance:  ,,Goldregen" (Laburnum), ,,Seerose" (Water
Lily), ,,Jasmin", ,,Rittersporn" (Larkspur), ,,Wilde Orchidee" (Wild Orchid),
,,Anemone". There a bottle of Sekt  awaits you. You start with a romantic
aperitif. Enjoy the evenings in our ,,Kamin Zimmer” (room with the fire-
place) with a Eifel speciality menu on the first evening and a Candle-
Light Dinner on the second as well as daily our extensive breakfast buffet
or breakfast in your room.
On the second day you will be invited to while the time away in our
Dreambath with rose blossom leaves or a Lotus-Crystal-Bath for two. Use
of the Wellness area with Sauna, Steambath, Tecaldarium etc. is included.

2 Nights incl. menu's, 1 romantic aperitif , breakfast buffet, 
1 rose blossom bath for two
1 bottle of Sekt in the room
Without rose blossom bath per person 269,– euro’s
With rose blossom bath per person 306,– euro’s

Not all programmes are available on Holidays and different booking conditions may be valid.
Rooms are available from 14.00 hrs. 
On departure day the rooms should be vacated between 10.00 and 12.00 hrs.



Time for myself - time for relaxation

All-In Programmes

A

W

SSummer in the valley of the Salm (7 = 6)
From 22nd June to 29th August 2014
Enjoy the summer in the Eifel,walking through cool and shaded forests or
with mountainbikes along the many cycle routes near  romantic streams,
or swimming in natural lakes ("Maare") or in our own lake or, on a long
and warm summer evening,  with a lovely glass of light Moselwine on our
romantic terras on the water.

7 Nights  for the price of 6. This offer is for all room types. You can choo-
se between our 4-course dinner as half-board or our à la carte menu.

Autumn Power
2 Nights, 1 x 4 course à la carte menu half-board, 1 Candle-Light Dinner
in the ,,Kaminzimmer", bathrobe, free use of  the Wellness Oasis, 
1 Grapeseedpeeling which will remove everything that taxes your skin. A
subsequent total body massage with warm oils relaxes your muscles and
gives new energy and vitality.
Room type 3, 
Total price incl. treatments per person 298,– euro’s

Wellness Winter Week
Enjoy the quiet of the winterdays, the crackling fire and the play of the
flames, heat up in the sauna on posts and cool off in the lake and lots
more, 7 nights with a 4 course choice menu as halfboard.
From Mondays to Thursdays  you will receive a 5% reduction on all our
Wellness treatments in addition.

Room type 3      total price per person 498,– euro’s
You will save 80,- euro's per person on the normal rates!

Other room types available at an extra charge
Valid only from 5th January to 5th February 2014

WWinter Magic
From November till March 
(with exception of Holidays and holiday periods)

In order to completely unwind and relax, two nights are often not enough
- a long weekend  or at any other time three nights in a double room with
choice of menu's, use of the new Wellness Oasis, 1 Hot Stone part-body
treatment, free use of the Wellness area, more treatments available.

3 Nights in a double room (type 3)
Without part-body treatment with hot stones

per person 249,– euro’s
With part-body treatment with hot stones 

per person 304,– euro’s
Other rooms available at  an extra charge

Map of Walking Routes                                        8,50 euro’s
Map of Daytrips                                                3,50 euro’s
Wedding Room with Decorations                         65,– euro’s
Pavillion for weddings 110,– euro’s
High quality mountainbike                             15,– euro’s/Day
E-bike                                          20,– euro’s/Day



Time for myself - time for a rest

Information

Roses Pavillon

New Sauna on stilts in the bathing lake

Meadow with Massage Pavillons

Freely available:
Tenniscourt with artificial grass with quartz sand, new swimming-
pool  (ca. 30* C), bio sauna, steambath, tecaldarium, finnish sauna in
the swimming pond, rest room, fitness room, sun terrace and large
sun meadow, boating, fishing in our own lakes, playground.
Individual training sessions with a professional personal trainer and
nordic walking sticks can be arranged at a free.

Furthermore:
Treatments in our Wellness Oasis, Mountainbike and Trekkingbikes for
rent, E-bikes for rent, grill evenings, wine tastings, schnapps tastings,
whisky tastings, 250 km of routes in lovely nature, guided walks with
picknick, torch-lit walks, packed lunches.

There are many beautiful spots in our surroundings, in particular the
very special "Eifel Maare" (volcanic lakes), partly with swimming pos-
sibilities. Kloster Himmerod is very near, to be reached along a magi-
cal path (ca. 1,9 km).

Other places of interest:
The castles of Manderscheid, various zoo's, foundry for clocks,
various museums (especially the Maar museum), geological
excursions, Trier - the oldest city in Germany, the Luxemburger
Schweiz, Bitburg - the beer town with large swimming area, the
valley of the Mosel, and much more.

Maps for the various destinations can be obtained at the
reception

Water temperature 30 - 31°C



Cottage in the gardens

new fitness studio

Time for myself - time for energy

Information

We advise the following routes:
Coming from Cologne (Köln):
Euskirchen - Blankenheim - Prüm - A60 direction  Trier - Exit Spangdahlem - direction
Manderscheid as far as Eisenschmitt-Eichelhütte.

Coming from Koblenz:
A48 direction Trier - Exit Manderscheid - turn right 3 times via Laufeld, Großlittgen -
turn left there and right again after 50 m, to Himmerod and on to Eichelhütte.

Coming from Saarbrücken and Trier:
Motorway A1 direction Koblenz, Wittlich interchange,  A60 direction Bitburg - Exit
Spangdahlem - direction Manderscheid as far as Eisenschmitt-Eichelhütte.

Coming from Aachen, Belgium and the Netherlands:
Via Maastricht - Vervier - St. Vith - A60 direction Trier - Exit Spangdahlem, direction
Manderscheid as far as Eisenschmitt-Eichelhütte.

Coming from Luxemburg:
Echternach - Bitburg - B 257 to Oberkail - 5 Km direction Wittlich, Eisenschmitt-
Eichelhütte or motorway A64 towards the A1 direction Koblenz - Wittlich interchange,
A60 direction Bitburg, Exit Spangdahlem, direction Manderscheid as far as Eisenschmitt-
Eichelhütte.

The Address for your navigation: 54533 Eisenschmitt, Eichelhütte 15
Co-ordinates: 500 02’ 11’’ N - 60 44’ 16’’ O



Time for myself - time for harmony

Beauty & Wellness
To be booked directly with Christine Schultz, telephone number Tel. 0 65 67 / 96 61 95 or 0 65 71 / 26 54 22

Facials
Classic Facial ca. 75 min. 79,– euro’s
Cleansing, Peeling, correction of eyebrows, removal of skin impurities, facial and
décolleté massage, facial mask

Luxury Facial ca. 75 min. 99,– euro’s
A special facial with the new Diamond Microdermabrasion and quality products

Ongkara –
Balinese Facial ca. 75 min. 89,– euro’s
A  traditional Balinese facial with various herbal peelings and  a warm chocolate
mask. The climax is a massage with crystals.

Power Facial ca. 80 min. 120,– euro’s
Microdermabrasion and Mesoporation are at the moment the most innovative and
effective methods in anti-ageing.

Energy for Men ca. 60 min. 80,– euro’s
With use of High Tec equipment and products you will achieve the ideal fitness of
your skin. An optimal cleansing and care for men, which will enchant both you and
your partner.

Classic Massages
Classic Back Massage ca. 25 min. 35,– euro’s

Part Body Massage ca. 35 min. 49,– euro’s

Part Body Massage ca. 50 min. 69,– euro’s

Aromatic Oil Massage ca. 50 min. 79,– euro’s

Hot Chocolate Massage ca. 45 min. 65,– euro’s
Let yourself be tempted...The very best  from precious cocaobeans  combined with
exclusive Sheabutter will conjure up a velvety feel to  your skin. This treatment is
very beneficial for your skin.

Lotus-Crystal-Massage ca. 70 min. 98,– euro’s
With a traditional lotus-crystal-massage  with special precious stones your energy
flow will be got going again from top to toe.
A wonderful massage with warm lotus oil and the special balinese massage tech-
nique will top this treatment.

Hot Stone Back Massage ca. 25 min. 39,– euro’s
A very special massage technique with hot stones and valuable aromatic oils will
give you a wonderful feeling.

Hot Stone Part Body Massage ca. 45 min. 60,– euro’s

Hot Stone Total Body Massage ca. 90 min. 110,– euro’s

Medical Wellness - Hydro Therapy 28,– euro’s
This is a massage in a fully automated underwater massage bathtub.

Body Scrubs or Masks ca. 25 min. 39,– euro’s
Tanamera is Malay and combines traditional asian herbal recepies and modern pro-
duction methods. Choose your own scrub or mask, depending on your skin type,
from our large Spa Vivent selection, for instance Himalayan Salt Scrub, Brown
Sugar, Coconut, Chocolate mask, Banana mask,  and much more.

Silk Hands or Feet ca. 40 min. 55,– euro’s
A  feel well programme with the special ingredients of the coconut. A bath with
scrub, massage and mask will leave you feeling spoiled.

Tropical Beauty Ritual ca. 90 min. 129,– euro’s
Start off with a warm coconut milk footbath, follow with a relaxing total body
massage with cold pressed coconut oil and finish it off with a ritual coconut scrub
and a mask.

Accompany us 
in the World of Wellness
Our first port of call  is in our own beloved country. After 73 km we
arrive in Bingen.   Hildegard von Bingen already knew about the balan-
cing effect of minerals.

Massage with hot or cold 
precious stones ca. 75 min. 98,– euro’s
Hildegard von Bingen taught us already the working of precious stones. Experience
for yourself how a massage with precious stones will balance you.

Pantai Herbal Body ca. 55 min. 98,– euro’s
Different local herbs and precious oils work together to stimulate and care for your
skin.  Enjoy the steaming herbal stamps on your skin.

Our next destination takes us to Istanbul, 1912 km further on, with its
sense of beauty. 

T H E  O R I E N T
Let yourself be transported into the world of 1000 and one nights and
enjoy a special oriental cleansing ritual. 

Rasul 30,– euro’s
The age old knowledge of the Orient with regard to health-  and skincare is incor-
porated in Rasul.  In this Steambath, which is especially sympathetic to your 
circulation, natural healing soil is used to detoxify the skin. 

Far East Encounters ca. 45 min. 59,– euro’s
Rasul Steam Bath, Silk Gloves Scrub, with water pourings on the warm Hamam
Stone and foam soap wash.

Magic of the Orient ca. 80 min. 110,– euro’s
Like Far East Encounters, in addition to a wash and massage with soapfoam, on
the warm Hamam Stone.

Grand Vesier ca. 2 hrs. 155,– euro’s
Like Magic of the Orient, in addition to a part body massage.

I N D I A
From the Orient our journey continues along 5775 km to Kochi, India.
Here you will experience pure joy with our Ayurveda treatments.

Abhyanga -
Ayurveda Total Body Massage ca. 75 min. 110,– euro’s
Submerge into the ayurvedic complete body massage. Everyday life disappears and
in the newfound peace you will find the opportunity to  make contact with your-
self.
It is the contact with the inner self which makes this massage to a very special
event. You will be more aware of your body and will feel rejuvenated both inside
and out, more mobile and happier.
A Udvarthana, a Sandalwoodpeeling can be added to this treatment  if desired.

Altogether 120,– euro’s
Shirodhara - Oil Flow Treatment 
on the Third Eye ca. 60 min. 89,– euro’s
Beginning with a head- , shoulder-  and neck massage, valuable oils wil be poured
in a slow flow on the third eye, with a ritual finish.  This oil flow is a very special
happening, releasing inner peace and harmony and eliminating stress and anxiety.

Upanahasveda -
Ayurvedic Back Massage ca. 60 min. 79,– euro’s
Let strength flow again through your spine. After a surprising massage your back
will be wrapped in warming  herbal poultices.

Mukabhyanga  -
Ayurvedic Facial ca. 40 min. 69,– euro’s
Your face, as the mirror of your soul, will show you how you feel. Show your true face,
it does not need to hide itself any longer.  A special massage technique treating
Breast, Décolleté, Face and Head, will set your spirit free and will enchant your face. 



Beauty & Wellness
To be booked directly with Christine Schultz, telephone number Tel. 0 65 67 / 96 61 95 or 0 65 71 / 26 54 22

Attention, please!
Our Wellness department is much loved  and regularly booked full.  When reserving your room,  

please let us know your wishes as regards to treatments and times so that we can accommodate them. 
Treatments on Sunday possible when reserved on time!
Cancellation on treatment day will be charged at 50%.

No show without cancellation will be charged at the full price.

Padabhanga - 
Ayurvedic Foot Massage ca. 25 min. 39,– euro’s
This Ayurvedic Foot massage is more than just a treatment of the reflex zones of
the foot. This massage will bring you back to the here and now, so that you will
again feel the ground under your feet.

Silk Gloves Massage ca. 25 min. 39,– euro’s
This massage with gloves made from natural raw silk,  acts as a complete- body
massage. It cleanses, stimulates and rejuvenates.

Abhy-Dhara ca. 2 hrs. 159,– euro’s
A Ayurvadic total body massage  followed  by  a royal oil flow treatment on the third
eye. This extraordinary treatment will be concluded with a soft foot massage.

T I B E T
From the south of India we shall take a short-cut to mysterious Tibet.
After another 2685 km we reach Llasa. There await us wonderful body
treatments.

Massage with Bowls ca. 30 min. 45,– euro’s
The combination of the wonderful sounds of the bowls massages your soul and will
bring you inner peace.

Tibetan Massages with Salt Stamps
Revitalising, cramp dissolving, energising and restoring the lymphatic flow.

Tibetan Back Massage ca. 25 min. 39,– euro’s
Tibetan Total Body Massage ca. 50 min. 79,– euro’s
Tibetan Intensive Massage ca. 75 min. 98,– euro’s
Chakra-Balance-Massage ca. 90 min. 120,– euro’s
This is a treatment  which  regenerates your energy system. Using Aura-Soma-
Colour Oils, Potpourri, Precious Stones and Reiki, your body will be brought into
balance with your soul and your spirit.

P H I L L I P P I N E S
We leave Lhasa and arrive in Manila after 3487 km.  A little taste of
the South Sea.

Mussel Massage ca. 55 min. 98,– euro’s
The warmth of the mussels loosen tensions, quietens your spirit. Treat yourself to this
experience.

T H E  I S L A N D  B A L I
Invigorated we travel a further 2600 km, on to our last dream destina-
tion - Bali, the isle of the gods.
This island, with its gorgeous nature, overpowers our senses. The friend-
liness of joy of its people give us a feeling of relaxation and security. 

Head, Neck and Shoulders Massage 25 min. 39,– euro’s
A massage that mobilizes and relaxes one.

Foot Massage 25 min. 39,– euro’s
Elements of the Ayurveda,Shiatsu and Reflexology combine in the energizing
treatment.

Balinese Body Wrappings
Lulur 30 min. 40,– euro’s
This wrap consists of cooling herbs and spices, which act like a scrub and smooths,
mineralizes and feeds the skin.

Boreh 40 min. 49,– euro’s
This wrap consists of 12 herbs and spices, which warm the body and is nature's
medicine for all cold-induced illnesses on Bali.

Balinese Body Massage 80 min. 120,– euro’s
With this treatment we spoil your body from top to toe with balinese beauty 
rituals. These originate from India, Thailand, Indonesia and China.

Balinese Tempel Magic 160 min. 200,– euro’s
All Balinese beauty rituals come together with this treatment. After a gentle foot-
path you will enjoy a Balinese body massage followed by a revitalizing  body wrap
(Lulur or Boreh). Then you will crown it with a relaxing deluxe bath.

It will not be necessary for you to undergo all these exhausting and
troublesome facets of a journey of 14.582 km. We offer you the fas-
cinating world of wellness here with us!

Special Partner Programmes
Being treated together has a special flair. 
Prepare yourselves for sensuality!

Dreambath 
ca. 60 min per person incl. a drink 39,– euro’s
Relax together with your partner in our Dreambath, drinking a glass of Sekt.  
A romantic hour for two.

Dreamtime for two per person 109,– euro’s
Detoxing in the Rasul, relaxing in the Dreambath with scented essences of Lotus
and a glass of Sekt. Have a rest  together on the Cuddling Bed and enjoy a joined
part- body massage afterwards.

Balinese Tempel Magic 3 hrs. per person 200,– euro’s
See the Bali program

Candle-light Massage 45 min. per person 65,– euro’s
A romantic massage with wonderful aroma's by candle-light

Beauty Programme
Vulcanic Beauty Days (3 days) 275,– euro’s
Rasul, Hydrojet followed by  a precious stone foot massage,  hot stone complete-
body treatment and facial.

Beauty Weekend 150,– euro’s
Rasul, hot stone back massage, facial and hand massage

Gent's Day ,,Adonis" 120,– euro’s
Rasul, Pantai Herbal total body treatment

Chocolate Day 155,– euro’s
Coffee peeling, hot chocolate total body massage, facial with 
chocolate-oranges-mask

Consultations
Aura-Soma Reading

bis 60 min. 75,– euro’s
This is a consultation using colour therapy.  From an
assortment of various, mostly two-coloured bottles,
you choose the four bottles that appeal to you the
most. This choice represents the mirror of your soul.
With the help of the language of colour the consul-
tant will explain the meaning of the chosen bottles
with regard to your personality. The consultant will explain also the gifts  and
potential  Life has given you.  You recognise the obstructions and blockades that
accompany you, experience the "Now" situation and the possibilities of  opening
out your personality. Aura-Soma is a therapy for your soul chosen by yourself.
Surprise yourself!


